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INTRODUCTION.

Tnu object of this .paper i-q to reconsider in brief the twin
questiois of the orlgin and purpose of the mosb mysterious
,if the nre-historic monuments of Dartmoor, the rows of stonesdf the pre-historic monuments of ; the rows of stones

comurduly known as q,l)en'ues, par-allelitha, or al'ig-nments-
names wb shall do well to discard in favour of the simple
Saxon phras e stone rows, by which we first find them de-

scribed in ancient documents.
It has been the misfortuue of Dartmoor archaology to

suffer from over-individualization. Thus Grimspound has

been treated as exceptional in character because of ris excep-
tionallv nerfect sta[e, whereas it is but one enclosure of
kindre"d iype out of many. And so the-special.attention
paid to tLe stone rolrs near Merivale Bridge is mainly
iesuonsible for the free use of the terms " avenues " and
; oirru"iiinr.ii Eud it been clearly seeu that while, on the
oie hand, there were many instances of such struct'ures con-
sisting of single rows, so, on the other, th-e number of rows at
times"increa6a "p 

to two and twenty, the inapplicability of
the word " avenu-es " would have been at once apparent.
The essential feature is the row, rllot the number of rows;
for although two are very- commonly found, ones are 

-as
numerous -on Dartmoor, and twos are really in a miuority
when compared with the general aggregate. So with the
term "parillelitha"l it is 

-correct-enough- up-to a ce{1i3
point; 6ut there are partially double-membered rows, which
iever'have beeu mor-e compiete ; and there are sets of rows
in which, so far from parallelism, there is marked and inten-
tional divergence. "-Alignments "- is better than its com-
panions; buf, here again the idea of straightness is imported,
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whereas some of these rows, as already statecl, are diverft:.:
while others are more ir.regularly curied. ffr"'.i*pf.';--,
"row,"_however, has the nrerit of expressing neither'less r- :more than the actual facts, and ib'can be"clefi,ed .ritr. .:delim.itation to express precisely the peculialities of er.. -rndrvrdua_[ case. ]foreover, it is uncontaminated by hr,.:
speculation or unwise-.theory. I think it preferable'ais, :the final alternative "Iine," since it does not incrude the l.=-
of absoLute continuitv.
. Otr s-pecial intereJt as an Association in these ,,rows,, i:_-in the fact that indiviciuai iustances are nrore numerorl_r
I)artmoor than in any otlier p-a{t of the worlcl. t*""iy_.... .

f)artmoor exarrrples arc notetl in tlris pop.., e[everr 
"sirr_. 

.

eteven double; one par,tially doubled ; orie dorrlrle contirr: -u!,* 
;r,,g1t ; one group ol three-made rrp ol a sing)e and rlrrr..

srcte_ by srde ; one o{' Lhree; and one of severr. llr. Fergu.. -in lris Ru,do Stotte Monuments, summed up all thit ,. :known up to 1872, ancl rvliile ihere have bden further ,l_.-
coveries since, I do not think that tliey have been in differ=::
!"I* We St these rows irr l)evon"lbut not in Cornir.al,:in .Somerset, Wilts, Kent, Cumberlancl, Caithness, Cai.,and elservhere in Brittany, one example in LomLardy, r.:
doubt-ful ascriplions in Spain ancl Detma,k.- Th;;;1; . .
recorded for ]Males or Ireland, ol for any otfr.. pi.i oi -*-=
Continent, though leported lrom persia in.l lndil. Hrr 

=all.thrngs.considered, these monumeDts may be stuclieil rr-_,:fully on Dartntoor.

DARTMOOR.

, IMe commence by a statement of the facts. f purpose f :.:
t9 grvg a descripLion of the,,stone rows,,of Dartrr--ro6r anci :theil kindred elsewhere. I'he urorc irnportant arrd €.\r: -
tional of our local exanrples are clealb wiLh nrosr ioirl', 

',,.

several of tl'rese have hitherto found no recoLd, o, hurL'.i,.0=.
v;rg iua.dluuately and incorrectly tr,eated. Ttre responsit_,i.::.
of the statements now made, where no authority is (Iu,r::,
rests with the writer. Descliption given, rve uiay procee,,l :
draw s_onre definite general couclusio"ns, and pave the u-ar.: .
the solution of the problem, even should it be thougl,i',i ,
solutron cannot yet be reached.

And I should premise that the destruction of some of :. 
=

I "Remai.s of ave,.es"_ are increed said to rra.r,e existed near Iiir.:.--Lrrt tlre Rov. llr'. Irrliis eorrl,l fir,l rrutlrirrS ,1,p,"".1,ii,q".,, li"r,i.j'.,':: 
.the eight sto,es called the ,,Nirre ntai,ieis,.r i.ri:Si.'Cot..rt. it,,,,.,

these average 68 fcet apart, ancl bear no likcr.ess-loilic tlue ,,i.orrs.,,
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stone rows of Dartmoor is certain. Those which continue
are the remainder of a more numerouB-though probably
never very numerous-body; nor is it likely that all extant
are as yet recorded.z But let inquirers beware of wrong
iclentifications. Some of the old track stones which malked-
indeed, stili rirark*routes across the Moor have ere now been
mistaken for these structures I so have mere field bounclaries I

and the facing-sLones of ancient hedges whence the eariheu
fiIling has disappeared have been dubbed " parallelitha." But
the trtre pre-historic stone row rs sui, generi's. All the rows
in the southern and western quarter of Darbmoor have been
specially visited for the purpose of this paper; and I have
seen nearly all the remainder. They are found chiefly in the
valleys of the Teign, Avon, Erme, Yealm, Piym, Meavy, and
Wal[ham; only casually in the watershed of the Dart ; they
are as yet unreported lrom the Tavy and the Okements
and the Taw, though there is one notable example near the
Iatter river; and this particular distribution has, without
doubt' its meaning' 

DrewJeignton.

A very complete system of rows and circles is said to have
existed in close contiguity to the Drewsteignton Cromlech.
Unfortunately they cannot now be traced; and one may be
pardoned a little scepticism as to whether bireir remains ever
l'ell so exactly and elaborately into place as is shewn on a
p1a,n prepared by the Rev. \Vm. Grey in 1838, and repro-
duced by the late Mr'. Ormerod, r.c.s., in his Noti,co of tlt'e

Full o,nc'|., Restctraf,iotr, of tlta Drewstei'gnton C'romlaclt, as

2 Since this pape.r lvas read Mr. R. Burnard has informed me of the exist-
ence of a hithei'to unrecorded " ror. " at Assycombe Ilill ; and has hindly
sup1,1ied me rvitlL tLe follol,irrg extract from his field notes. Mr. Burnard
Las a sca[* plarr o[ this rou ilr prepatrl.ion :-

" Stone Rolr', on rvestern slope of Assycombe Hi11, rvhich lies N.1Y. of
1\rarren House Inn, distarrt about 1] miles lrom the latter. (See Sheet 69,
N.E., 6" nerv 'Strvey of Dartmoor.') The rorv, l'liich starts from s ruined
cairu, consists of 84 standing stones, and extends 800 feet E. and trV., rur-
ling in trvo rorvs dori'n the hill torrards -A.ssycombe. It telnilates tor,ards
the W. in a stone lying prole, 5' 9" Iong. 2|' r'ide. The avenue is from 5'to
6' wide, inner measulement. The stoles composing thc ror,v are 18" high,
and down to 6"."

Mr, Burnarrl, in his presideutial address to the members ol tle ?l5,rnouth
Institutiorr, cal1ed attention to the existence of retrains nt nlay's Nel'take,
il the Srvincombe valley, r'r.hioh may possibly represent a di1a1,i,1aterl " r'ou-."
Three small menhils stand in a lire about tu-o leet a1,art from each other-
trvo 4| feet 1iigh, and one 3| teet. -A.t an irrtelvrl of some trvo hundred
tards tliere are two or three stones in a straight line rvith them, rvhich sug-
gesteil that the menhirs "might be portionJof a prcvirttsly eiisting storie
arenue." I agree rvith XIr. Burnard in thinking the evidence uncertain; but
the fact should clearly be meutioned in ihis connection,
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reprint-ed-in 1876. Mr. Grey stated that 110 yards to t::
west of the cromlech he found

'(two concentric circles of stones, the inner circle har:-:
entrances lacing the cardinal points, that to the north bein: ...
paces in length and 5 broad. The outer circle, besides these. 

-; 
.-

avonues diverging towards north-east, south-east, south-rvest, .::
north-west. A smaller circle seems to intersect the larger. -:
rvhich the avenue eastwarcls is very evident."

. These remarks, entered by Mr. Grey in his journal at i::
time, unquestionably represent the irnpression made upon i::
miud, and tle map as reproaluced-by NIr. Ormer-od rr-
approved by him.

Nevertheless I cannot but feel very doubtful-not of tl=
facts observed, but of their interpretation. A double r,_-
leading towards the cromlech is s[ewn on the plan clea:^;
enough; so is another at right angles to it; the 

-outer cir:-:
is also distincttry set forlh. But aparl from the stones of ti.
" avenues," the inner circle is represented by two meml..:i
only; and the materials indicated for 

- the diverg:r:
" avenues " and intersectinq circle are quite insufficieut- : -:
such-positive deductions; while there are patent irregularit:..
which it is impossible to bring into the siheme pripountli:-
Nothing short of an exact professional surve.y could supl,l,
an adeqlate basis for the a6ceptance of Mr. "Gr.y'. plai'::
its entrrety: and-that has _long been an imposiibility, f .:
when Mr. Ormerod examined the ground inl87Z he did r.,:
find a single stone which could be identified on Mr. Grer-':
map (the distances on_which, by the way, were given onlr-'j*
paces), lhough others in the vicinity (not on the map) rre:.
observed ! Either they had all been removed in the interi-
and others provided, or the plan was excessively inaccura:e-
Mr. Ormerod, nloreover, with all his incluiries, was unable ::
find more than two people who recollected the remains at al_i :
ald theyremembered an "avenue" leading east and west iu a
line with the cromlech, but nothing more. The only oth=:
references to these remains are by Polwhele, who sayi : ,,J.:
Drewsteiguton the Crornlegh is placed on an elevaled sp,_:
overlooking a sacred way and two rows of pillars, and seve-ra-
columnar circles."s \Mhile elsewherg,a in describing tt=

8 Eistory of Det:on, 754; Ei,storical Views of Detsonshire, g4.

_a Eistory-,i.160; Ei,storical Views, 67, The full passage is : ,,Towarfi
the west of the Cromlech I remarked several conical-pillar-s, about four fctt
high. On the north side there are three standing in aidirect line from eert
to west. The distance from the more western to f,he middle was two hrindrrail
and twelve paces-from the middle to that on tho east, one hundred and sir-
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cromlech, he mentions simply the existence to the west of
five conical pillars about four feet high. This was in 1793.
Nor could either of these stones be found by Mr. Ormerod.

The conclusion I draw from such data is thab we have
arnple evidence of the existence of an east anil west double
row, or " avenue " ; and of concentric circles, of which Mr.
Grey's " diverging avenues " and " north and south avenues "
may very probably have fbrmed part*but of no more.

Batwortlty, &c.

Mr. Ormerod, in his Rud,e Stona Ramains si,tu,ate on tlta
Eo,sterly St)tle of Dartmoor, described five " avenues " near
Batworthy, on the borders of Chagford arrd Gidley parishes,
and mentioned the existence of traces of others. Ile says:

" The easterly avenue commences near the southern end of the
Batworthy enclosure, and can bo traced 140 yards in a southerly
direclion, where two tall terminai stones, one now fallen, mark tho
place whero this avenue joined the triple circle. About thirteen
yards to the west of the tertninal stones another avenue com-
mences, and runs 1r[0 vards in a l{.N.W-. direction, pointing on
the Gidley [or Scorhill] circle. The triple circle consists of three
concentric circles: in the outermost ten stones remain, in the
second six, and in the third eight, and three stones stand in tho
centro. The diameter of the outer circle is twenty-six feet, of tho
second twenty, of the third three feet, A third avenue commences
about twenty-f.vo yards to the south-west of the triple circle, and
extends 110 yards to the ruins of a kistvaen. About eighty yards
to the south of the histvaen a fourth avenue begins, and extends
125 yards to a rough stone pillar, 'The Longstone.' . . . Itrom
that point [in 1858] the small pits wero still to be seen in tho turf
that markod the places from whence the stones that formed a fifth
avenue, 217 yards in length, had been taken, together with two
stones of 'Tho Three 3oys,' to build the rvalls of Thornworthy
enclosure. Retween the (Three Roys' and. Fernworthy
circle, and again on the southerly side of that circle, there aro
slight traces of avenues. 'I'heso avenues aro from three to four
feet wide, and formed of low stones."

In the Rev. S. Rowe's original paper on " Antiquarian
Investigations on Dartmoor "s he mentions an '(avenue" south
of Fernworbhy (Yenworthy)circle,beginning 360 feet away,and

just one-ha1f of the former: lry w)rich it slrorLld sccm lhat an intelmediato
piilr.r,r, at lenst, had bccn rcmovcd. Iu a parcllel line to thc rrorth are two
others remaining erect, the one from the other distant about fiIty two paces,

. this Druid, way wcs intcudecl to inspire those who were
approaching the momrmeni from Dartmoor, with gleatei atve and reverence."

5 ?rons. Plynt, lnst.1830.
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running l24feet north and south towards a brook, and sta:t*
that a large portion seemed to have been removecl to ct--
struct a neighbour_ing wall. But this finds no place in i::
Parambulation. Mr. Page gives this,,avenue,,-198 fee: :j
length, and mentions another, beginning 4b0 feet north ,:j
the circle, and running 156 feet in the direction of Gidlei::
Longstone. These are, no doubt, the ,,traces " referred to I;
*tifltfr:ilHpended 

to Mr. ormerod's paper shows tt....:
the Batworthy double rows running nearly north and soutl
the other two reaching more to the nlrth-eist and south-wes:
The fourth and fifth are practically one in direction, the lir=
being broken simpiy by the f ,ongsLone; and this being so, a.
1!{r. C. Spence Bate, B.R.s., pointed out, and number tw6 beir.:
p_ossibly c_ornnected with number three, we should really har-i
three double rows instead of five, one beginning with a cro":-
lech, another with a eircled kistvaen, ana tnJ third with a
triple circle.

Maai,ll.

An " avenue " is described by Mr. B. H. Slade in thls
vicinity, on Mevill, near Thornworthy,T which so far cliftlr:
from all others on the Moor, that its claims to be placed ia
the category rnust be cluestioned. A very perfect hut sircie.
27 feet in diameter, is described as being appr.oached by an
"avenue" 200 feet in length, most of the larger stones beir:
thrown down. At the circle the two rows aie 81 feet apar:.
one running into the circle, but the other widening 

-ou:

" forming a vestibule or enclosure outside the well-defineC
entrance." From this point the distance between the rows
gradually contracts until at their ternaination near the rivel
they are only B feet apart. This " avenue " points in a direc:
line from the hut circle to a cairn contaiuing a kistvaen ou.
the south-east, about 400 paces distant. Thus X{r. Slade-
That there is a double row of stones forming an approach to
the hut circle is clear; but that it does moie than mark ou:
a roadway thither-that it is auything, in fact, more than the
remains of a double fence-I should nob like to maintain. I
have not, however, had an opportunity of personal examina-
tion.

Cosdon,

What is in several particulars one of the most interesting
row groups ou Dartrnoor will be found on that part of thE
eastern flank of Cosdon Beacon known as Souih Tawtoa

I
l

e Euplora'il0n, oif Dartmoor, 195, 196. 7 Trans. Deu, Assoc, xii. B7B.
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Common. It is set down as a " stone avenue " in the nef
Ordnance Survey, but, with that exception, so far as I am
aware, has never been described or recorded. The two chief
peculiariti""s are that there are three rows and that the triple
line has a doubie head. tr'rom the first of very irregular con-
struction, aird now much " ruinated," the leariing fiatures of
the group are, however, still perfectly clear. It can be dis-
tinctly trased some 120 yards. tr'or nearly two-thirds of this
distancs it runs 20 degrees south of east-; then it is crossed
by a shallow gully containing an ancient track road; and
beyond this it suddeniy bends slightly to the northward, and
ruus almost due east. Auother peculiarity here is that
beyond the gully the stones are all of smaller size, rising
a few inches only, as a rule, above the surface. It is true
they rrlay have sunk or been overgrown to a greater extent
than those in the first section; but that does,not seem likely,
and the difference between the two portious is very marked.
The three rows are roughly parallel, but the lateial spaces
between the corresponding stones of each row vary between
seven feet and two feet. The tendency to diverge is greatest
a! the,eastern end, but irregularities are paten[ throughout.
Near the head the stones are also placed closer toget[er in
line, ranging down to as little as three feet. Over 100 stones
can be definitely identified in place, those of the outer rows
being individually the most numerous. Iu addition to the
gully, there is a gap of several feet near the head. The
larger stones are in the northern row, the smaller in the
Iiddle. The largest stone now standing (inclined) is a slab
in the northern row 3 ft. 9 in. high, ancl 3 ft. 6 in. broad at
the ground level, placed lengthwise with the line. At the
foot of this, inside, a pit has been dug, and there is another
pit at the head-both modern. Whether they were dug by
way 9f _search or to remove any stone for "practical pui-
poses" is not clear; but they give no distiuct clue. The
double head consists of a smalf standing slab stone at the
top of the northern row; and slightly in the rear and to one
side (on the south-west), in the-Iine of the other rows, of a
kistvaen. The standing stone (it cannot be called a menhir)
is aborrt as- well squared by natrire as it might have beeu by
art. It is 2 ft. 6 inl in widih, 2 ft. high, B in.ihick, and stand"s
breadthwise to the row like a headsCone. It has been girdlecl
certainly by two rings of stones, probably by three-the
outer iTperfect, about 23 feet across; an inner, about L2 feet;
1q{ perhaps o-ne of about 6 feet wide within, to which sundry
fallen stones belonged. The kistvaen is also girdled certainly

YOL. XXIV. 2c
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by two rings, probably by three. The kist cover lies flat. e.:_ 
,

is about 3ft.6in. by 2fi.6in. in outside dimensions. ^\:. .

to this are a few fallen stones which cannot have formecl r . .

of the kist, and suggest the existence of an inmost cir,:--
feet or so in diameter. Then comes a 15ft. circle, of s-r---_
elghteen stones are in place, but partly hidden, and ber-, _ _

this there are traces of an outer cicle,22 feet rvide. l[-i,.--
ou'ter circles of the kist and the standing stone rnust L,. 

=
touched, if they did not actually interfere with each otl=:
but the "workmanship " all through, if I may use that te:'
is very rude. The conclusion that the whole arrangerl.- :
suggests to my mind is that we have here, not one monurli'.:
but two, which for some reason have been associatecl-,-:.
row for the standing stone, and two for the kistvaen. I,:.-
cisely the same resuLt would have been shown at Harter! _-

the orientation of the single row there had been identical rv:: -that of the double. Of course it is possible that origina-,
there may have been a single row to each, and the middle r
have been added subsequently; certainly the divergent c :_-
tinuation beyond the gully has every appearan-e of .._
addendum or an afterthought. And it is not easy to fa:. -

that the middle row wa$ originally an outer one. tt it is .,
original appendix to the kistvaen, then, in all probabilitv,:--
northern interment was the eallier 1 or may the middle r
be connected with a third burial in a kist, now destroyed. .:
the place where the pit by the large stone norv is ?- I: ..
possible, though hardly probable; yet there is a midway,;--:
in oue of the rows at i\ilerivale, and my first idea was t-. :
there had been a kist in the rows at Cosdon, though I c1*-.-
failed to satisfy myself.

Challacombe.

I)r. Crokere mentions the existence of ,,an avenue. l
trackway of double stones," on Shapely Common, ,, Ieadin_ -

Grimspound " I but after a most carefril exarnination lI:
Ormerod was unable to discover anv trace.

- Bu-! quell whether this is not the i'important paraIlelith,,:
desc{bed !y tte Rev. S. Rowe as flrst noticed by the 1_,:.
1\{r. John Prideaux in 1828, on

('the saddle of Challacombo Down, with Grimspound in-'.-=-
diately opposite running north and south, much rr: -.:
than these at Longstone and Merivale, although the stones ar. -,

I Vide post,
e Gw,ide to tJte Eastern Escarptm,ent of Dartmoor, lb,
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the same sizo and character. But unlike these, the Challacombo
avenue has a third line oJ stones, so that instead of a single aisle
a double one is formed."l

This was traceable in 1B4B for eighty yards, being lost on
the north in an old stream work.

Mariaale.
' 'W'e next consider the famous ., avenues', aboye Merivale
Bridge, touching which (though after all the fact is not
uncommon) it may seem remarkable that no two accounts
precisely agree. There are here two double rows, running
nearly east and west, roughly parallel with each other. Th;
northern row is the shorter of the two, the southern extend-
ing beyond it at- each end. The Rev. S. Rowe, in his original
description in the Tt ansactions o.f tha Plumouth Inst,ititt,iott,
p-ublished in 1830,2 makes the ionger row 1,148 feet, the
shorter 792; and, with the exceptionlhat,,nearly 800 feet,,
is substituted for the latter, these figures ure giue, in the
Perambulatiorz.3 Sir Gardner Wilkinson made th"e longer 850
feet, th-e shorter 590 ; rvhile 1\{r. Page, retaining the" Iatter,
has reduced the former to Ti\. Aid yet it is" quite clear
that the terminal stones have remained in their bld places
all through I The rows at l\{erivale were, indeed, first
described by the Rev. E. A. Brav in connection with a visit
on October-7ih, 1802. He sayithey were

" -two parallel double lines of stones, stretehing south-west by
north-east. The remains of a circle are at the commencement oi
one, where is also an erect stone. This line is 198 pacesinlength,
at the end of which is a stone, now fallen, nine feet long. tt u
stones that form the line are about two feet apart, and t[e same
spac-e exists between tho t.wo rorvs. From this to tho opposite
double-line are^thirty-six paces. The last is imperfectly exlended
to the-leng^th of 74-paces more; ihere are two stooes,"one erect,
the other fallen. Returning from the point opposite the other,
where is also a stone erect, after walking seventf-one paces I came
to a low circular mound which I conjecture is-a bariorv, with a
kistvaen on the top of it. . . . From this circle, at a distance of
forty-seven paces, I met with a small stone, which served as an
index to a cromlech fourteen paces distant. Sixty-nino paces
further brought me to two large stones ; and thirty pu..,'fro*
these.I-reached-the end, where ii a stone erect. Thusi including
ths.additional line, this is 21T paces in length. To'the other]
which it hero also somewhat surpisses, aro twenty-six paces.,,

7 Perambtilation,2d ed, 756, 2 p. I84.
2c2

3 p, 223,2nd, ed.
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The accompanying map, which is clearly of later dr.:;
does not quite agree in all the details;a and Mr. Bra..' :
paces total up to 291 instead of.2L7, if the imperfect part',,:
the row is included. However, taking his pacei as avelauir:
about a yard (which they evidently did), it is notewoitr_,
how nearly Mr. Bray's figures approach those of Sir Gardr=:
Wilkinson. tr'or example, 198 paces makes the northe:-
row 594 feet, as against 590; and 291 paces for the fu--
Iength of the southern gives 873 feet, againsb 850. Horv lI:
Rowe got his figures it is impossible to say; but Mr. Bras .
description shews that ninety years since the rows we:=
practically the same as now, only that of the two termir:.,-
western stones of the longer avenue one was sbandir-
whereas both have long been down. Mr. Page makes tL=

longer avenue 780 feet. I have not measured it myself ; 1,r:
I find that the adjacent menhir, for which he gives fhe heigr.:
of 13 feet, is, as Mr. Bray said, simply 10 feel 6 inches I -

The special features of the Merivale rows are that tL.
northern commences on the east with a circle and a menL::.
and terminates wiih a menhir; and that the southern, rr'i::-
menhirs at each end, has a circle nearly midway. There :i
also a menhir in this row opposite the western end of tl:-
shorter, as if the imperfect continuation of the longer we:=
an afterthought. Moreover, it may never have been m,:,:=
complete. The stones, as a ruIe, are two to three feet high-
m_any_Iess-and the sides of the rows some three feeb apar:
They have a thr less imposing effect than some of their 

-ki:
Adjacent are the menhirs already noted, a large circle, arl
remains of cairns, cromlechs, &c., while not far distant is a.:
enclosure with hut circles.

. E[arter.

There are stone rows at two points in the Meavy valler.
The Rev. S. Rowe was the first to call attention to the intei-
esting_ examples, double and single, below Harter [Har] Tcr.
described them as

"A_pui* of avenues which are only 40 feet apart, and n:
parallel to each other, east and west. They aro formecl of stor.s
two and a half feet high, and each is terminatecl at the oast enii t;
a circ.lo thiriy-six feet in diameter, consisting of fifteen ston.i
inclosing a cairn. Tho southern can be traced about c,-:
huldrgd and eighty feet, and the northern, which is more perft_:
ancl distinct, three hundred."5

a V,id,e Borders of Iarnar and Taay,2d ed, lb3-4,
5 Perambulatton, 2nd ed. ZO5,206.-'
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Wheu Mr. Spence Bate examiued these rows he noted
ninety stones in position in the double (northern) row, and.
sixteen in the single (southern).6 Mr. Page makes the double
avenue 396 feet, and. the single 80.7 The recent Ord.uance
Map only shows the double row, and omits the single.

Not on1y, however, do these various accounts differ from
each other, but (in some points materially) from the remains
themselves; and they altogether overlook certaiu features
which place the Black Tor or Ilarter rows among the most
interesting we have. In the first place, the double row and
the single row alike start from cairns of about the same
dimensions-ftom 27 to 29 feet in diameter. The cairn of
the double row, however, is enclosecl by a stoue circle, and
that of the single is not. Careful examiuation shows that
this has always been the case, the cairn of the single row
approaching the circle of its companion within four feet.
Thus the characteristics of the two are distinct. Again,
while the double row runs as exactly in the magnetic east
and west as may be; the single diverges about 10 degrees to
the south : hence they are by uo means parallel; and while
at the start they are some twelve yards apart, the present eud
of the single aveuue is about double that distance from its
neighbour.

The circle round the cairn of the double row contains, by
my reckoning, fourteen stones, of which ten are standing;
but there are other stones within the ambit which have been
used to keep the circle stones in place. Some of these stones
are of considerable size, one of the fallen members being over
5 ft. 6 in. in length. The southern stone at the entrance of
the row is 3ft.6in. above ground, }ft.2+in. in greatest
width, and L ft. 6 in. in greatest thickness.

The space between the lines of the double row uext the
circle is 4 fh. 3 in., and ranges generally between 4 ft. and
5 ft. Occasionally it is a little wider. The stones in eash
row vary considerably in size, and are somewhat irregularly
spaced-with intervals of from 4ft. to 6 ft., but as a rule
approximating more nearly to 5 ft. The flatter stones are
fixed breadthwise with the direction of the row. Some of
those in position are only a few inches above the surface-
occasionally little more than level with it. Others, however,
stantl above 5 ft., and the general effect of the double row is
far more striking than either of the rows at Merivale, though
Iacking the terminal menhirs. It is not easy to say what

6 "Pre-historic Antiquities of Dartmoor." ?ranls. Dea. Assoc.
7 Dartmoor, ir48.
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was the original lengttr of the double row; but it extend:
close to the bank of the river, and is distinctly traceable fi,:
over 100 yards. What is very remarkable is"that althou,lt
its line-is cut by a long rnining trench, the ,,avenue,,'i:
singularly.perfect,-most of the stdnes being on the spot, ali
the majority standing. 

-Counting lrom wh"at oo* up'pu^r. t,,,
be the termination, no less than 102 can be identihid *itir
certainty, and of these 69 are still standing. Each side :
about equally perfect. bub the northern has"the greater pr,,_
portion in place. Allowing for the mining gul!, there'ca:
therel"ore be very few absentees.

The single row is by no means so continuous. f coulj
only trace seventeen stones as being certainly in place, over :,
length of sorne filty yards, includii'g the gap ca'used'b;- tL=
urining gully aiready-rnentioned, andt*o b"real;s, one of "sou_=

ten yards, and the other of four. But my impression is tha:
the greater part of this row has disappeared. 'So far as I ar:-
aware, this is the only place on the 

-Moor 
where distinctlv

double and single. rows are so associated. The respectir!
cairns, too, differ, but a circled cairn is quite as codmorrlr-
connected with a single row as with a dou-ble.

Down Tor,

^ 
There is_ a v-eq, fine single row on the ground betweer

Combshead and Dowu Tors=, which, like the"precediog, ,,i".
nearly due east and west, but with a slight tenidency #;th;i
east and south of west. Though evident$ meant to b"e straigh:.
there is a very slight curvatule where it dips into a .luiTo-
depression. Presumably this is the row mentioned b, 1ir.
Spence Bate 8 as first o-bserved_ by him, and as lying I nia_
way-between the sources of the-plym and Eyl"esbBrough.

Eflcti,.if he regarded tbe M1nay ry 1Uu 
ptym',.ight p?...

l-here rs so much correspondence in his description that ::
seems evident this is the row referred to ; and th'ere is no rorrin the position actually indicated. As, however, Mr. Bate":
account is inaccurate in seyeral particulars (even to mori
than doubling the length of the row), and the'row has ner.e:
been described elsewhere, I give the results of a recen:
examination, pending a full an-d detailed survey.At the western end of the row is a circl6 of stones ci
widely-varying_ height, enclosing a barrow, which possib,l.,-
once covered a kistvaen, but has been opened. The d^iamete:
of the circle varies from 84 to 87 feit. It is difficuit i.
reckon the members forming the circle, as the stooes rlai6 ('Ple-historic 

Antiquities of Dartmoor.,, ?rans, Deu. Assoc. ir.
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very much in size, and some have been used simply to
support others. There seem, however, to be at least twenty-
six, of which nineteen are standing. About twelve feet from
the circle the row commences with a very line menhir, now
in a sloping position, having failen to the eastward, and rest-
ing on the next stone in the row. The base of the menhir-
its smallest part-is still partially under the turf; but its
total length is upwards of 13 feet, its greatest breadth being
2fb. 6in., aud its thickness 2 ft. It differs from other stones
in the row in having its breadth transverse, the rule having
been to place the more tabular stones-of which there are
n:any-edgewise to the direction of the line. The stones
next the menhir are also large; but the row is very irregular
in this particular. Some stones range up to nearly seven
feet above the ground, but the average is much less, and some
are only a few inches above the turf, while others are all but
wholly concealed I nor does it seem that they have sunk or
been encroached on to any material extent. The length of
the row is given by Mr. Bate as 800 yards ; but it is not half
that distance, being, as nearly as could be measured at my
visit by pacing, between 330 and 340 yards. The first half
from the circle is more than fairly perfect-in fact, excep-
tionally so, but in the I'urther portion there are several gaps,
real or apparent, the latter certainly in some cases, for careful
sounding showed that several at least of the missing stones,
though out of sight, were in place. Near the end, however,
the row is interf'ered with by a moorland cart track. It is
single, but here and there are places, especially towards its
eastern end, where stones lie so far out of the direct course as
to suggest a partial doubling, particularly since bringing
them into line would range these particular stones closer
together than the usual five to six feet interval. However,
these are fallen stones, and their present aspect may be
due to displacement. The row now terminates on the east
iu a small fallen menhft, 7 ft. 6 in. in height, by 3 ft. broad.
(There is another stone further easb, a little out of line, which
may also bave belongecl to it.) Including some half-dozen
doubtful instances, I counted 126 stones; and no doubt more
of the 160 or 170 stones which originally formed. the row
still exist in place. Both the spaciug, however, and the size
of the stones are as iruegular as in any ro\r with which I am
acquainted.

This row points directly to a large, ransacked caitn, over
50 ft. in diameter, at a distance of about 300 yards from its
termination (Mr. Bate has 100). The Ordnance six-inch
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$ap is equally inaccurate in another particular, for it makea
tlrj. ,-oy point-t_o a large pound. on the north of the cairn,
which is roughly circular, and. about 180 feet in internai
diameter. There do not seem to be any hut circles in this
enclosure; but there are several on Coilbshead Tor, to the
west of the row; and. near the row are remains of an old.
boundary bank, running roughly north and south. It is
doubtful whether some mounds in the vicinity are barrows or
relics of ancient mining operations, which were somewhat
extensively carried ou here.

Drizzlecombe.

- The only DartToor rows which, so far as published, have
been surveyed with absolute accuracy, are 

-some of those
described fy II1. R. -Hansford Worth,-c.n., in his papers on
the valleys of the Plym, TorrR Yealm, and Erml,-in the
Transactions of the Plymou,tlt fnstitution.s

AtDizzlecombe, iu the Plym Valley, there are three rowr
associated with tumuli, kistvaens, a large cairn, an enclosure
with two hut circles, and other antiquit-ies, the whole formine
a most ipportant a,nd. interesting group. Two of these rosi
are roughly parallel to each o_tnul; and the thirrl is nearly in
alignment with one of the other two.

Tle general direction is east and west, with a variation
slightly north of east and south of west.

The row group commences on the eastward with three
small barrows in a line about_equidistant from each other, the
southern being 68 feet from the central. Each of the ba,rrors
is of about the same size,29 to 30 feet wide at the base, and,
surlounded by a circle of stone-slabs, of which respectively
L3,72, ancl 9 remain, supported by smaller stones.

From the central barrow there extends for 491 feet r,
single row of 7ti^st^ones, terminating at the west in a pair and
a fallen menhir 9 feet 5 inches lonE.

I'rom the southern barrow there" extend.s for 296 feet aa
incomplete single row of stones (eleven now) terminatins ir
a fallen menhir 17 feet 10 inches long, with'a width of iorn
feet at its base. This is the largest recorded on Dartmoor.

^^Continuing 
westward, fairly in the line of this row, sorrEfifty yards is a ba_rrow eighteen feet in diameter, *nicl

appareutly covers a kistvaen, and. forms the commencemed
of a row 4BB feet in length, consisting of stones about 1 fod6 inches above gro,rld on the- avirage, in some plrcer
arranged singly, at others in pairs. Mr. Hansford frortl

o Part iii vol. x. 1gg9_90
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rernarks, " An examination shows that this has at no time
been an 'avenue' throughout its entire length, but that the
work of doubling the row of stones was rever completed."
ft terminates in a fallen menhir 72 feet 6 inches long by 5
feet wide at the base.

Neither of these rows is shewn on the Ordnance Map.

?rowlasworthy.
There are two rows on the slopes of Trowlesworthy Tor;

the first 426 feet long, consisting at present of. 114 stones,
arranged for the most part in pairs, though in some cases,
where stones have been removed, standing singly. There
seem originally to have been a pair of stones to each
six feet in length, and the width out to out is also six feet
This double ro\r runs nearly north and south, with a slight
tendency north-east and south-west, and curves at the middle
of its course slightly to the east. It begins ou the north in
a circle twenty-three feet in diameter, eight stones, aII stand-
ing, anil averaging about three feet high. 112 feet from the
south end of the row, and a little out of alignment with it,
is a menhir.

The other Trowlesworthy row consists of a single line 254
feet long, bearing 15o S. of E. magnetiq pointing very nearly
to the circle at the end. of the double row just mentioned,
being slightly convex to the northward. There are now 38
stones. At its western end the row begins with a small
menhir. Then for 160 feet it is fairly continuous, including
3l- stones originally spaced about five feet apart centre to
centre. Then comes a gap of 58 feet, after which the row is
imperfectly continued by six more stones of a small size, and
ends in a circle of about 20 feet, diameter, of'which only one
stone is left standing.

Ch,olwich Iown.
There is a very fine single row at Cholwich Town, some

230 yards long, but imperfect. ft runs nearly north and
south, with a westward tendency. It begins on the north
with an eighteeu-feet circle of six stones, standing; and
originally terminated in a twelve-feet menhir. Many of the
stones iu this row are of unusual dimensions.

Erm,e Tallay.
In the Erme Valley there are three stone rows. One at

Yadsworthy commences on the south at a circle about 33
feet in diameter surrounding a barrow, and is well defined
until interfered with by a newtake wall. Auother uear
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Erme Pound and Hook Lake has a circle at its northern enl
and then extends southwards until it is lost in the waII o1 :,
pound, which we must assume, therefore, is of later clate.

Stalldon.

-The third is very remarkable, far exceeding in length an-.
otheron record, not merely in Engiand, but in Europe. U:.
Hansford Worth has a detailed suivey in haud; but the ma:'
facts are as fbllows. It begins on Stalldon Moor with ,
circle 45 feet in diameter, consisting of 26 stones. There a,:=
the remains of a barrow in the ceutre, and a ditch has bee.
dug round the whole. !-rom this circle the row extends :_

lhe N.NE., passing a little to the east of a cairn nearly -l
feet in diameter, about a third of a mile distant, crossei tL.
Erme a little above Erme Pound, continues along the 1o:"
land, crosses P,ed Lake, and ascends Green Hiil, final.-.-
terminating in a tumulus at a distanceof two crncl a qtmrt."
,]n'ilos front its commeucement-sulely the most extendet
monument of prehistoric tirnes that has come down to u:.
At its southern end the row is very perfect; at its northei=
the stones are few and far apart; bub r,vherever its course l:
crossed by a turf-tye the stones, though well beneath tL=
surface, are found bo be substantially in place, the apparei-
gaps being formed not by the removal or non-existence c:
the stones, bub by the eucroachment of the peat. Witho.::
pretending to absolute accuracy, I may siy thab I hav=
counted 798 stones of the row in place; but that there mu=.
have-been originally at least three times that number, m.aL;
of which, no doubt, still exist beneath the surface.

Butterdon Eill.
The oldest reference to any Devonian stone row is pictori,,-

Ii will be found in the ancient map of Dartmoor reproduc=:
by Mr. C. Spence Bate (and which he assigned to the date ,- -
the Perambulation of 1240, or even earlier, but really mu_.
later) in the Transact,ions of this Association for 1ST2. --
series of 14 circular marks are there shewn running norl
from ancl over Ugborough or Harford Moor, in the centle _:
which stands Hobajons Cross. Mr. Bate identified this ri-::_
a row mostly of small stones reaching ,,from the s1,.: .
behind Butterdon, passing over a hill above Pile's Wood t:,'.-
I take to be Sbarp Tor, and terurinating a little beyoncl i:
and he suggested that the appearance of bhe cross in cotrL:.-
tion wibh the row was due to the fulfiImeut of the comuta: l
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of Pope Gregory-,, the heathen relic was furnished with a
cross, in order that the channel of .-worship might be changed
from the false to the true slmbol.',r

This identification is,_I believe, correct-with the specula_
tion I have nothing to do-and the row is still the boirndarv
between Ugborough and llarford Moors. ,,Le Rowe rew",'
(? reeve:boundary) is mentioned in the findins of a iurv in
1557 as one of the boundaries of Brent Mo6r_e"f.rlirc
from " Glase }Iead ascendin_g towards the north_by a lou[
conger of stones called Le Rowe rew to a certain sieat heai
of stones-by the narne of Tryberie Boroughs.,,z Aoh one *a's
very rnu.efr tempted to connect this also, [ut Mr. W. Crossing
regards it as the large track line which runs from the Easit
Glaze to the centre cair, on Three Barrows, and which is still
the boundary of Brent Moor; and uo cloubi this is so. I amrery much indebted to Mr. Crossing for details of the
Butterdon. Hill row, a sudden Dartmoor"misb having stoppuJ
my invesbigations while on a special visit. ttrere isino do'ubi
that it is. a,genui-ne-row and an adapted boundary. It ;ta;;
from a circle of fallen stones enclosing a dilapidited.air"t"
Butterdon Hill, and runs about 15 dEg. easi of norbh 17gi
yards, cro.ssing the depression where tfie Butter Brook rises
and-running a little up the hill, terminaiing in a tall stone
to the south-easb of Sharp-Tor. _Near the -circle the stones,
now.fallen, 3r9 lolS.erf but the average height of iL;
remartrder rs I toot 4 inches (ranging generally bltween two
feet and one), and their averafe "diitarce ipart 3 feet 6inches. There is a cairn on thJ easq approaciing midway,
and near this there are. traces as if pari^of the iow migilt
have been double, but this is by no mLans clear.

Gleuecombe.

Mr. Crossing kindly called my attention to the fact that
" to the north-east of Butterdon Hill, on the brow of the hill
ov,erlooking the Glazecom-tre, there is anotheuo*, -o"ndilapjdated, running parallel to the last. It starts'f-;-;
small calrn, and there is another cairn hard by.,, This row
has a very .intere.sting _feature in the fa;tihat, whlie-its
western portion, where clearly traced, is distinctly doubte, to
the east it is as distinctly single. TLe stones of the sinsle
row do not start in line with either line of the double oou, U-ri
{rory a point betw-een them; and.they are much nrggJ'u;d
further apart. No ,,structural ,, difference in d;t 

"*yt Trans. Dea, Assoc. t, 6Bg-
2 lkp, Dartmoor pres. Assoc, bO.
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simple works could well be more clearly emphasized. The
single row contains fifteen stones in place, avdraging about c1

feet apart, aud ends in two fallen itones, eacdov"er 4 feer
l_o,nS.. Agnarently five stones are missing, making 22 h alL
The double row can be made out in con'finuatioi with the
single for 170 to_.180 yards, but there are gaps, and some of
the stones are difficult to trace beneath ine iurf. At two
points in the double row extra stones occur, fallen, which
may be casual, or may represent surall interlineal circles, as
at Merivale.

Coryntlon Ball,
Mr. Spence Bate has desoibed a group of rows in the

vicinity of the fallen cromlech and caiins fo Coryndon Ball.
mentioned by the Rev. S. Rowe in the perambuiati,on. He
says :

- " It evidently consistecl of seven or eight rows, and extencls a:
le.ast,for a hundred yards. Many of th6 stones are missing, an1of those that remain many are small and. unimportant, "6eirj
almost entombed within tle sumounding soil; it the'eastei
ext-remity about seven stones lie in a p6sition relative to eacb
each other, which suggests the idea of their having been a portioa
of a circle of which the greater part has been remJved.,,J

Mr..,Bate also speaks-of this group as ,,exteusive,,, and
says that it reminded him of ihe ^.,Sarsden 

stones,, oi
Berkshire.

I cannot, however, at all agree in this estimate of thet'extensive " character of this ,, avenue,,, or in being reminded
of the " Sarsden stones." The stones are so "small, anJ
structu-rally the_whole affair is so unimportant, that after
unavailing search I was gladly indebted io the kindness oi
Mr. W. Crossing for a more Lxact clue to its whereabouc_.
than Mr._S_pence Bate affords. The remains, however, are.
so far as I k_now, unique -on Dartmoor; only iustead oi oo.
monument they consist of two.

There is, _6rst,-a !'row " connected with a Iow cairn, which
gr.ay originally.have been some eighteen feet in diameter.
The first standing stone now remaiiing in this row is abou:
th.irty yards {om !!e cairn (there is ipparently u 

"ouu*jfallen one nearly midway in tLe intervalj i anil tLeuce to the
present end of the row there are fifteen more, four apparently
being missing. This row runs a little north of east dria soutl.
of west, and extends at_ present about ninety yards.

Just four yards to the south and east ofihis cairn are the
3 ,,Pre-historic Antiquities of Dartmoor,,,
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remains of a stone circle. Six stones still stancl, forming its
north-eastern quad.rant; and there seem to be three others,
fallen ones, in place, the diameter being about 27 feet. West'
wards froru this circle, and parallel to the cairn row, there
run seven rows of stones. OnIy the more northern, however,
really stard iu line from the circle, the others overlapping to
the southward. The stones are very small-mostly just on a
level with the turf, or rising but a few inches above it; and,
the lines are imperfect and irregular. Still with care and
patience the seven may be traced, extending in all some
eighty yards, containing in one instance over twenty stoles,
and rauging down to a row in which I could only satisfac-
torily identify half-a-dozen. At the points nearest the circle
where the complete series can be traced the distances between
the rows, proceeding from south to north, ran (not to be too
minute) 5-feet, 5 feet, 8 feet, 7 feet, 2 feet,3 feet. At the
points furthest from the circle which admitted of similar
measurements the figures were-6 feet, 5 feet, 6 ft. 6 in.,
3 ft. I in., 3 ft. 10 in., 3 ft. 10 in. Irregular as the rows seem,
they were therefore evidently intended to be straight and
parallel. The most important i.e., that which contains the
Iargest stones, though the biggest barely exceeds two feet in
height, is the flfth from the south, and this, from its position
and importance, seems to have been the principal, if not the
primary, row eonnected with the circle, to which the others
appear additional or accessory. A single stone, which'uay
have formed part of another row that has otherwise dis^
appeared, stands near the head, between the cairn row and.
t[e circle series. It is rather difficult to understand why the
more southern ro\MS are beyond. the line of the circle if they
were original. If, however, they were added at a later time,
either in -connection with subsequent interments a or to
er.rphasise the importance of the memorial, though it is hard
to see how this Iatter could be hoped for from such wretched.
materials, the problem is solved.

The other examples known of this class of pre'historic
monument are as follows:-

ENGLAND.

Westcote describes, evitlently from personal knowledge, the
existence of a stone row and menhirs on " Mailclocks downe,"
on Northcott Farm, East Down, " four or five miles from the

{ Tho analogue of the circle anil its rows would in this case be the modern
family vault, tihe inscribed memorial lines of the one representiag the lapi'
darian memorial lines of the other.
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[Tryq"4 tro1est]l Two menhirs, one g] feet high, the othtr
5t2 feet, stood 147 feet apart. ,isi*tie -six 

foote" on the si,le
of these are layed a row of banck of 28 great vnformed ston.=
alsoe, but ,lot equalling the other two by mnch, reachir;
Irom one ol these stones to the other in direct lyne.,, In tL"
Portledge Mp. of \Mestcote 

-there is a figure oi tn" urruo!._
ment, reproduced by polwhele. There"were several otEtr
glg-gps of stones in this locality. A correspondent of Deau
Milles in 1751 says he .,counte-d. more thari a hundred clus_
ters,'' and they inclqded at least one circle. A corresnondcr-
of Polwhele also notices what was evidently th" ,.;;i^ ;;
the fallen row as the ,,Gyant,s 

euoits.,,o
The gr_eat ', avenue " ai Avebuiy, in Wiltshire, extended ina perfectly straight line north-eaiterly 1,480 yards, ,,;pp;

eltly lrou the centre of the great 1,2d0 feet circle.,,' T[is js
the " Kennet avenue," of wEich some ver.y fine stones arestill standing-1lj to 16 feet high.
. Dr. Stukeley speaks of anothEr, which he calls the ., Beck-
hampton avenue," but ,it d,r.d, not enist ,in h,,is d,ay, n0 one nui:.-
t,ionecl_i,t before h,im, attcl n0 one llas saen it si,nii ! Its exis:-
ence, however, was needfirl to Stukeley,s serpent theory; aul
so it.got upon paper. Mr. -Eergussoh i. ,..ry scepti6al. i
certainly could see no trace of it on my visii to'Aveburr_
though _the J(elnet avenue was clear enorich. This il iii.:=wide. Mr. Lukis has suggested that ther"e may have been-a
circle with rows of ston6i on the Beckhamplon side, lru:
independent.

Another double row led from the circles on Hackpen HiIi.
hard-by, towards Silbury Hill, extending, it i* ,uia, f- 

"quarter of a mile.
There are no rows in connection with Stonehenge, onl.s

the low earbhen alignments dubbed cursi, which Mr."tr'Lrsus_
son .cornpares for position and purpose with the ,o*." ".Merivale Bridge. Hereon we n-eed^ but note that eattli,:n
ba,il,ks are not"stone rows, arrd. that, even if tl"i*"*, in.i
have no such connection with Stonehenge as the ,,Kenne:
avenue " with Avebury.

There are portions of two double rows connected with th:
two,large circles at Stanton l)r_ew, near Bristol. The lu.ges:
circle here had an estimated diameter of 36g feet, acco.&r:
to Mr. C. W. Dymond, c.r., to whom we are iodeUted iol thimost accurate plans aud descriptions of these sinqularls
rnterestlng remains. It had an ,,avenue,, on the Jast, ,::

5 Vida Westcote's V,ieta of Deaotrclrire in 1620, printed eilition, g0 ; p:--
whele's Eistorical l/iews of betonstLi,r:e, i. 6i, 6i.-' 

*'""
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which only flve stones now remain. The second (adjacent)
circle is 97 feet in diameter, and its " avenue," also on the
east, contains ten sbones, No " avenue " is recorded in con-
nection with the third and last of the circles.

Near Kits Coity House and the " Countless Stones " at
Aylesford, in Kenq was a line of great stones running north-
easterly about three-quarters of a mile.

At Ashdown, in Berkshire, there are reurains of rows of
Sarsen stones, running north and south some 1,600 feet.

At Shap, in Cumberland, there are remains of a stone row
partially d'ouble, which Mr. Fergusson trlqe{ for a mile and
^a 

t att lbom*encing with a circle) but which local tradition
carries'five miles, "There 

are several small sepulchral circles
in the vicinity.

SCOTLAND.

Connectetl with circles ancl a cairn at Callernish, in Lewis,
a double row extends northward 294 feet, southward a single
row 114 feet, while there are two east and west arms, extend-
ing altogether 130 feet."eppeial* C to the Ru'de Stone Monwments of Mr.
tr'erguison contains a ]etter lrorn Sir H. Dryden describing
sets-of stone rows in Caithness: (A) Yarhouse Moor, running
north and south. (B) Battlemoss, near Yarhouse, eight lines
running north and'south,44 feeb broad at the south, one line
384 feet long, one 170, the rest 133. (C) Garuywhin, six
lines running-uorbh-east and south-west, 50 feeL broad at the
north-east, spreading to 107 at the south-west, central line
200 feet, a kist at-the head. (D) "Many stones," running
north and south; 22 lines, 118 feet wide at north end,

spreading to 188 feet at south; present cenbral length 145

feet; probably a cairn once present on the knoll where the
hnes dommence (Sir H. Dryden treats as the head of the sets

of rows the point which has the narro'west intervals and the
highest grouna;. (E) Canister, six lines, north and south,
10"5 feetlreseni length, width at north 30 feeb, at south 53

feet, cairns in vicinity. The stones are not so large as in
many of our Dartnroor rows.

FRANCE.

We now turn to the Continent. The stone rows of Carnac,
the most important in existence, run for nearly two miles in
a direction fairly north-east ancl south-west, but they are not
of that total length; forming three sets. They begT at
Menec with a set of eleven rows stretching 1,000 yards to
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the eastward frorn a circle 290 feet in diameter. These ron-s
are converging;33O f'eet in breadth at the western end, ar i
at the-easte.q 19_r; and they begin with big stones, whicl
ggngrally.diminish to an insignifisant size, th"e biggesi beirc:
14 {eet high. Six hundred y"ards to the north-eaffif M.o"i
and almost in the sarne line, is the Kervario group of ter
rows.1350 yar^d!^long, and also converging, ihe ^bread::-
varying trom 323 feet at the western end"to 180 at tL=
eastern. Here there is no terminal circle, though one mas
have existe-d 1_and some of the stones reacb. 20 fe8t in heign:
Fo.ur hundred. yards distant is the Kerlescant grorp'1:
thirteen,r'ows (starting rlith 

-an enclosure, horse-shoE sh'ape,i
rather than- circular, of 800 feet diameter), extending iS.i
yard^s only, but extremely convergent, the b'readth dimlnish-
iug from 450 feet to 205. Two,ililes north-west of Carna:-
ac St. Barbe, is a group of which three rows can be traced.
r_unning 300 yards; and two miles to the north of these L
the^ group of .Erdeven, ten rows nearly parallel, extendin:
2680 yards, .with a diagonal row at the nortL-west, and havir::
t gap 

-about the centre. Thus Captain Oliver, from *hoi
these descriptions are takeno; but Mr. I'ergusson regarded the
group as- formed of two divisions, with tle larger" stones a:
each end. Tumuli and dolmans or cromlechs a6ound in thL
localit-y.

Other_ gro,ups in Brittany are (and these include all the
principal) :^ St. .Pie-rre, flve rows 2i0 yards long, with a stone
circle 180 feet in diameter 2g0 feet t6 the souIL-west of the
h.ea{; Plouhinec, eight rows; Crucuny; Kerdouadec, 

-a
single-curved row ending in a .,swastica-like,, 

crossz I Leurit.
a single Io_* of 172 yards, with a slight elbow in the centre,
lront which starts a short brnnch at right angles; Logatjar. a

Jgrg ,9y of 267 yards wirh rwo shoit ones"at ,;gnti*ogt"_.,
Cojou (imperfect), two paraliel rows 140 yards lonlg.

INDIA.

To this I need only add that Sir Gardner'Wilkinson sars
that one is stated to eiist near Hit, o" inu n"pnil;;. i;ffi
to a circle of upright slabs; and that in Iodia,,tlere ari
av€nues at the village- of Mushmaie, near Chinra poonjee, and
gJ|gr:. leading to the latter place, on tho Cossyah, oi Iia.i,
Hills."

6 Prehistoria Eemains in Brittanu.
7.So the plan, but the table giv"en by Captain Oliver says trvo rorrs 3J.lyards long.
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SPECULATIONS.

These being all the facts connected with prehistoric stone
rows that I have been able to gather, I proceeil to consider
the leading speculations put forth touching their origin and
purpose..

The Rev. Samuel Rowe, in his original paper on " Anti-
quarian Investigations in the Forest of Dartmoor," remarks :

tt These ancient erections, when near streams, were probably
intendecl for the procession of the consecrated boat; in situations
remote from waters, it is more probable that they were constructed.
for gymnastic performances in connection with the celebration of
religious worship."8

This is practically repeatecl in his Parambwlat,ion,e in which
Mr. Rowe states that no sooner dicl he and his co-investigators
mount the slope at Merivale Bridge in search of the remains
there, to which their attention had been directed uncler the
trivial name of the Plague Market-

" than Colonel Hamilton Smith instant)y detected this interesting
antl characteristic feature of aboriginai worship, and pronounced the
rows of stones to be nothing less than avenues, constructed for the
perlormance of some solemn Arkite ceremonial-probably in con-
nection with the river below, to which their direction evidently
pointed." (Tiie course of the stream renders it practically
impossible that they should point else'where !)

This is essentially a variant of the hypothesis of Polwhele,
who spoke of the rows in sonnection with the Drewsteignton
cromlech as a (' sacred way "-"oo.isting of " two rows of
pillars which mark this processional road " of the Druids.

As, according to Mr. Rowe's own shewing, the parallel
Iines in the Dartmoor double rows average only some four and
a half feet asunder-sometimes less-the processions must
have been of exceedingly attenuated" dimensions.

Stukeley, by giving the " Kennet avenue " at Avebury a
curvilinear outline, and by creating "entirely out of his own
head " a companion in the imaginary Beckhampton avenue,
made them into portions of temples connected with serpent
worship.

The chief pair of parallel earthen banks near Stonehenge
have been assigned the name of the Cursus, aud it has been
suggested that the space between was used as a racecourse.
From this some very speculative antiquaries have gone so far
as to transfer the same idea to the Dartmoor " avenues."

8 Trans, Plym, fnst. i. \84.
YOL. XXrY. 2 n
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Occasionally therefore we find the rows at Merivale Bridge
called the " cursi,' by way of relief from the vulgar ., avenud-
or the more euphonious " parallelitha." Of course the ab
surdity of any races taking place in so confined an area is
seen__at 1 glance; though Mr. Page in his Enploration h*t
qossibly helped t_o give it a longei lease of life by supposing
that the suggested course lay in t-he space betweeri the doubE
rows, and not within the rows themselves.

Mr. Fergusson's view of the matter is that the rows which
conduct to circles " represent externally the passages in
tumuli which lead to the central chamber " ; that ; thooe
which are not attached to circles and do not lead to any
iryportant monuments " fsuch as those at Meriva^le Bridge-l
his own most unfortunate illustation] are ,, intended to re"pre
s-ent 1n army- or. two armies drawn up in battle array'tr-
that'they_a-re lapidariau records, in shoit, of fights and victo-
ries raised by the conquerors.

Mr. Lukis concluded it possible that ,,groups of pillars
arrauged in lines and in circles and associatecl tbgethei may
have served a-purpose in some way connected' with tE
funeral rites or solemnities that preceded interment,', which
Captain _O[ver modified by suggesting that ,,the avenue!
may be looked on as approaches of a-ceremonial character
conne_ctsd with funeral rites, not necessarily only those which
Tyeceded,- inaerment but {o,r subseguent visltations',; adding
that as in China clans and families annually revisit the tomd
of their ancestors, so throqgh the alignments of Brittany,
desceudants of those burieil in the sepulchral circles miy
have passed at stated times to do honoui to their forefathers.Jr

Another proposition is that the rows were roofed in to
serve for -dwellings-a curious procedure, either in the ca,r
of a. single r9w or- with stones a foot or two feet high, anil
persistently irregular. They have been also treateilas thc
foundations of cattle shelters; and then again it has beer
argue{.that they are mere ,,casual asseriblages of stones
moved in the course of agricultural operations,,,irhich surely
ueeds no comment.s

Such then are the leading- hypotheses, more or less witld
held, put 

^forth 
to acoount 

-for- the origin and to explain tE
purpose of these mysterious structures-. Though oie or tso

I Rud,e Stone.llonuments, 51, b4, bS,2 Op. cit.
3, Seeing that.Stonehenge has been dubbed a ,.planetarium,', is it 

-,rether strange that no one. has -suggested that the-se rows aro'picturec d
comcts, some with one tail, and some with many, the circle 

-being &
nucleus ?
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c-ome very near to what I regard as the solution, I do not
think that either can be accepted. IMhatever theory we
form must be inclusive, and this canon seems absolutelv
thtal to the whole of these suggestions as they stand. Ac"-
count for all these remains, or you account for none. The
notiou of-a processional path, for exarnple, whatever form it
takes, could only be accepted if all the rows were double and
definitely parallel. To say that there are such things as
avenues of approach to structures elsewhere is in itself no
a-rgurnent, but simply a begging of the question. Where
there is but one row there Can lie no pathl where there are
more there are too many paths-labyrinths, in short. The
accident thab attention was firsb called to Avebury and Meri-
vale is entirely respousible for this ayenue or processional
idea.

The suggestion that the rows were race-courses is, as we
hav€ seen,-open to all the "processional path" objections,
with the addition of its own inhereut absurdity.

- Tt q serpent hypothesis was adrnittedly evolved from Dr.
Stukeley's " inner consciousness," and has few backers now.

_ 
Ifr. tr'ergusson's twin proposais are mutually destructive.

The sar1e thing is made to represent trvo wliolly different
ideas. One rnight be true, but nol both; and I do not know
of a single instance in which these rows are not, or may not
have been, associated with circles or tumuli. Certainly that
is the case with those at Merivale. And the battle theory is
wholly inconsistent with the frequency of single rows. tne
" army " pus! ha-ve been drawn up on parade merely in such
a case-clearly there was rro enemy.

- Mr.-Spence Bate threw out the idea that the long row in
the valley of the Erme was intended to guide the inhabitants
from the " sacred circle " to the village where they mostly
dwelt,-in 

-foggy weather. But his "sacred circle" is clearly
sepulchral, and the village is a kistvaen !

Mr. Bate's general view, however, was at one time that the
" avenues'l were sepulchral, though later on he adopted Mr.
tr'ergusson's battle-plan hypothesis. In 1871 his conclusion
was that a kistvaen was generally connected with the rows;
while there was always a cairn detached and not very distant,
and he proceeded:-

" I tako it that the kistvaen within the circle held the remains
of the honoured dead, their priests, their counsellors, their success-
ful warriors I that whenever they opened the kist to receive their
ashes, they planted a single stone or pair of stones, according to
the custom of the tribe, to commemrorate The larger stones,
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though not invariably, stand near the circle. I have thought tha:
the important stones may commemorate the deaths of iire flr.:
interred. or foundors of the tribe, and that the others are evidenr.
of the merits of the individual. The length of the avenue, ther-
fore, records the number of individuals interred. and to a certa::-
extent the duration of the tribe. The large cairn that stands ap:r::
is the burial place of the many. Their'bodies were buriecl, 'ar-i
with each interment each mourner added his portion of stones ;,
tho common heap.')+

- Unfortunately for Mr. Bate's suggestion, there is no ev:-
dence that a kistvaen ever containea tne remains of mor:
than one body-it j. o1I}' a_stone coffin; and aII analogr i:
against the assumption. Nor is ib possible that the rows co*ul:
have been customarily erected piecemeal-the indications ,_:

structural design are too clear. The second suggestion,touchin_-
tbe cairns, has this huch in its favour, that we have am1 

=proof of joint burial in such stone heaps and barrows el==-
where I and clearly the people so buried would be of le_.-.
importance than those for whom the kistvaen rvas forru..-
and the circle reared, to leave for the moment the rows ou:
of the question.

I do not feel certain, horveveq that aII these cairns rre:.
burial p]aces-. One under Shell Top, to which Mr. Sper:r=
Bate referred as a chambered cairn, is neither more ndr je..
than a hut cluster-a group of chambers formed. for resicler:=
in a pile-of sto-nes, with a long common passage; and::
surely could not have stood a1one.

GENERAL FEATURES OF THE ROWS,

In the absence then of any accepted and satisfactory sol:-
tion of our problem, we proceed to inquire what are tL=
essential features aud common characteristics of the ,,ro\i.,
We find:

A. That the universal principie of these monuments is :.,=
existence of a row of_isolated stones, arranged with so- 

=approximation to regularity of positiou and- commonlr _:
slze.

B. That the number of rows associated is not essential_
there may-be one, two, three, or any number up to three ar _
twenty:-the. variation not being in style or- purpose, i::
apparently either in the direction of thb importance oi :.=
structure; or signifying additional interments-on which 1a::.:
head the fact that there are several groups of these mc::-

a Prehistoric Antiqudti,es o1f Dartmoor, Op, cdt.
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metrts on Dartmoor, and that some have certainly been the
subject of additions, is noteworthy.

C. That the bulk of the stones is also a non-essential.
They are of all sizes from twenty or more feet above the
ground tq a foot, and even less. The same desire for appear-
ance commonly shown in the regularity of the spacing is,
however, commonly though not invariably indicated in the
proximity of those approaching the same proportions. The
best seem, as a rule, to have been used first.

D. l'hat the spacing is non-essential, since on Dartmoor
alone it mnges generally between two and six feet, though
fairly regular in the individual examples.

E. That while commonly or approximately straight, the
rows occasionally branch; and while parallel wheu double,
when in more numerous groups frequently diverge, as at
Caithness, or converge, as at Carnac. These variations are
therefore non-essentials.

tr'. The direction of the rows is also a non-esseutial, but
one which seems to have a meaning, seeing that something
like system is apparent. On Dartrnoor they have a more
general easterly and wesl,erly bearing in the southern quarter,
and a more general northerly and southerly iu the northern,
though wibh exceptions in both. Still the distinct agree-
ments can hardly be accidental. The Kennet " avenue " at
Avebury runs nearly north-west and south-east; those at
Sbanton Drew east and west; the line at Aylesford north-
east and south-west; the Ashdown row north and south; the
Caithness ditto; the Carnac east and west The point to be
noted here is that agreeing directions are, as a ruIe, character-
istic of special localities-the be4rings were cleatly noi taken
haphazard, but with a definite object, whatever that object
uray have been.

G. We now come to an essential of the first importance.
Thq rows of Dartmoor (and, so far as I am aware, those else-
where) are invariably counected or associated with stone
circles, kistvaens, barrows, cromlechs, cairtrs, and other indi-
cations of sepulture.

II. Another general rule is that Dartmoor rows begin with a
circle or barrow on higher ground and then trend downward.
(Coryndon Ball is the only example I know that follows
along a hillside.) The point of the compass for the com-
mencement seems immaterial. Thus with the east and west
rows of the PIym, Meavy, and Walkham valleys, the head of
the row is on the east or west, according to the level. The
eircle of the great row in the Erme valley is the highest point
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at that end, though the kistvaen at the other is higher still-
Here, however, we have a double slope to the river,'aud suclr
a result was inevitable.

Deduction G clearl.y establishes the character of the ros.s.If they are always associated *itfi a"H"ite indications of
sepultu-re they must in some way be sepulchral likewise. It
nas, lncreed, been customary.to- cail the larger stone circleswith which they are_ not- infrequently conuected. ,,sacle,l.
clrctes '-stmply, I take it, because they are specially iu:_

!or,tl",,1. 
Certainly not because^there is any autho'rity ioi.",f,

assrgnatron,.or any evidence of suclr purp-ose. But bartmoor
arone_supplres rnstances of undoubted sepulchral circles o:
considerable size. Ir'or exarnple,. that at th6 head 

"f 
th;;;.;;

row in the Ernle valley, whi-ch is 4b feet across and urr.ior..
a distinct barrow, whiie they range down to five or six feetin diaureter about a kistvaen. Miros the barrow, the Stall_
don. Moor peristalith would have been dubbed a sacred circlewrthout doubt-indeed, it has been. The well_known circleat Penrith had also traces.of 

.sepulture, u"a *itf, tfr" pyr._
mids in view, we need not be in a hurry to exclude theiiost
gig^antic from this category.5

9: ,1t 
a,"gp"ry, Stanton Drew, Shap, and Callernish, anri.parhally at L'arnac, the rows are connected with circles ; a:

Caithness and elsewhere with cairns and tumuli. Cir"G, ;;
doubt, once existed where they cannot ,o* tru found; bui il
i1,1!!otrtuly certain.that these rows have always sepulchral
relatrons of one kind or another: and that in the ilr*.o..
m1,io1ity of_ca-ses the association with circleS_some of whichstill do, aud the rest probrbly did, enclose barrows or cairns
aud krstvaeus-is clearly evident.

-- There might thus be something to be said in favour of ifr.
Fergusson's idea that tlie rorvs c&nected *itf, 

"ir.f", ,up.u_
sented externally the passages in tuuruli which led to'the
central chamber, z/ the double row was invariable, We naile
seen tLat it is not.

f do^not think, however, our-quest for the purpose of these
rows, if we accept their sepulchial origin, is'at 'all nop.L-=

5 So \\'rsrnopr, (.p,reh.isto,ic.ph,ases) cites Colorrel Boss-I(ing as statirrg rl.::'.'tho f661u.. a witd arrd rrrrre t'ibe oi ;h;hii;i;i'iil;riurn..,' ar the .ie.o.-tlry Irrr.rr tlre,ernrius of lLeir a"fq *iii,i,i ,'Eila"'"r.ir,,"il, 
"ri'irl.,,lll;; :-bury them there. And tho-late IIr. W. j.-fi;;;"a,"i,,.n.S., 

rlescr.iberl t:.:existe,ce at,Agur and other localitics il the N;hi"; i,"orrir.cu* of Inclia.,: ia_pegp_l.e r,vho rear cromlechs, some- flat ,"ii ..,-i i""iined, o'iir;fi;..; ,,:which tlol'ers are,olterr placcd_; rvhile i"iilrii, ti"-i""i"sure lbrme<l br r:.terrer rrmps are bruDt, clcarly in horour of the clead, *nuUr"a u""a.:-.rvolshil, is actualJy irrvolved or nob.
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'We must bear in mincl that they are a di,stincti,tte form of
interment-that in the immediate vicinity of the barrows
and kistvaens and. circles conneeted with them wo find
barrows and cairns aud kistvaens-even circles, presumably
of much the,same period-which are not. The ro-ws clearly
indicate special elaboration, and therefore special lronour;
and by ali aualogy they should mark the burial p,laces of
p.rtoi. of imporTlnce-lsuch as the head of a family or a
village, or the chief of a tribe.

So"far as we can judge, in its complete form this class of
t'rude stone monuruen[" consists of a "Tow" connecting a

circle and a menhir. At least this is the case in so many of
our Dartmoor instances that we are fairly entitled to suggest
the absence of circle or menhir as probably due to accident
or mutilation. If so, and the perfect structure consists of
eircle, tow, and menhir, the similarity of the arrangement to
the Egyptian " Key of Life " is equally siriking a-nd

suggestiv^e, as indicaiing a possible association with the wide-
spl""ua worship of the p"roductive powers of Nature, which in
f6rms more o.less disfuised finds place, in symbol if not in
doctrine, in all the e}-der religions. IIow thr this cult was
present to the rearers of our -Dartmoor rows- is, however, a
very difficult question; and the rows would rather seem
to represent ai engraftetl expansion of the original idea'
Circles and menhirs-are very commonly associated where the
connecting row is not found. Moreoveq it is one of the
commonesl experiences of humanity that customs and'

symbols long o-utlive their meaning. The urn retained its
piace as a fu-neral symbol, while cremation had been aban-
iloued for centuries i the obelisk and the heailstone are the
old menhir; and in parts of Yorkshire you mal s-ee

miniature modern cromlechs by the score in parish church-
yards, as, for example, at Skip[on and Bolton Abbey-s13bs
iupported above thi ground 

-by two or.four- supp.orts.- Put
we lo not think of aisociating these with the original idea
of the cromleeh builders, and-it is quite possible the circle
and menhir on Dartmoor may equally have reached the
habit stage.

In Pr6fessor Max Muller's Gffird Lectures on Anthro'
pologi,cal Ret'igion, recently published, we get acconnts of
Ved"ic funeral"ceremonies iak'eo from ihe Aianyakas (about
600 r.c.) and the Sttras.6 fn case of death,-says the Sirtra,
let someone have a piece of lantl dug up, south-east or south-
west (of the vilhfe), inclining towards the south or the

6 pp.24l et seq.
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so.uth-east; others say towards the south-west.,, This serves
alrRe tor^burning. or burial. Then in his Sixth Appendix:
!!e. Prot'essor gives rules for Vedic burial coilec'ted bv
Rajendralal Mitia from other Sttras. ffu.e tnu'ir"i-t ri
the house to the burning ground is said to be divided intothree stages;. the urn doituioirg the burnt remains to be
su-r1o-un_ded with brick bats and c&ered with a mound, around.
wh_ich finally a few holes are dug.

It seems to me that this passdle contains hints which mas
P-e,lTortfh 

considerin g-the. irnporiance, for 
".r*pf ", 

-"tt^.fr.a
to the- burral path; the direction of the place 6f intermeur
lrom Ure place of decease.l and the setting apart the burial
ground by^an imperfect cincture. w-here itoo.r were scarcea circle of holes would be more easily formed, aud- b" q;i;;
as synibolical as a ring of stoues.

. Tfen again we findlhat-among the Khassia tribe, in fndia,
ll 11. present day, menhirs are" erectea i" ifr"- -L*r" ;idead ancestors who are suppos_ed to have answered priy"r,
the number corresnonding io tUe estimation il ;hi.[ ;i;;
are held.

^ 
S_o, too, it is a well known custom to honour the memorsofdeceasedfriendsbyaddingstonestotheir,-i,""

CONCLUSION.

\Miihout attetptin-g to enter too closely into detail, it
appe-als t_o me, therefore, that these stone rows are nurelr
sepulchral; that the burial places with which tt.t ;r;-;;;_
nected are those of people- in their day of po"rltio" u"aauthority; and that the length of the ro#s aud'the oomb..
of the stones indicate with hore o, less precision tlre oo*Uei
of what J *uy call_ active mourners, the leading *";1;;.
_o{.tlu 

tribe or faniiy,.or-p_e.rhaps, in Highland pirur", ,,th.
chreltarn and his tail." Whether the multiplication of therows had any special meauing, or whether itt was not rather
a matter of convenience, 

^is 
a cluestion which prot aUfy neiei

y]li. b" solved (though. Cosdon certainly suggests tbe con_

l::trq" .with, separare 
. 
interments, and 

-pos.I6ty 
Coryndon

lrkewrse) ; but we shall have reached fairiy definite conclu_
sions. if we can get to Jook upon the circll, with its barrowor klsivaen,, and, appendant row or rows, as representin:
heads and their following, whether the family tie is'distinctri
indicated or noi. r -

Hense there may be so much in Mr. tr'ergusson,s battle
7 pp. 436 et seq.
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theory as would enable us to regard the standing stones at
Carnac, as such memorials to leaders who feII in conflict on a
site where the abundant traces of interment may fairly lead
us to infer that great slaughter musb have takeu place; but
I do not thiuk we can assume that each stone is itself a
personal memorial-the kist or circle containing the dead
chief, and every stone in the row comrlemorating a fallen
follower. Victories so commemorated must have been worse
than defeats.

Perhaps it will help advocates of the sacrecl circle idea to
look with more favour on my hypothesis if they will regard
the larger circles as the burial places perchance of a house-
hold or sept, rabher than of an individual-nay, even of a
tribe. And in that counection I would direct their attention
to a passage in a Saxon MS. referring to Avebury, "along the
stone row [Kennet avenue], thence to the burial pluca," with
which bw"'ial place it is hardly possible to avoid identifying
the Avebury Circles. Moreover, at least a dozen kistvaens
were founc[ within one circle in the Isle of Man.


